Abstract-An idea of using a classifying system and coevolutionary algorithm for operation support of electric power distribution systems operators has been presented in the paper. The method proposed by the author of the work is typified by the short time of designating the most rational post breakdown configurations in complex electric power Medium Voltage distribution network structures. It is the use by the classifying system working with the co-evolution algorithm that enables the effective creation of substitute scenarios for the Medium Voltage electric power distribution network. The method drawn up may be used in current systems managing the work of distribution networks to assist network operators in taking decisions concerning connection actions in supervised electric power systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Distribution networks faults can cause power failure for many users, what can be a reason of major economical losses. In the literature on the distribution systems operation the problem of power delivery recovery in case of the network failure is one of the very important aspects of a proper operation of the distribution systems. Planning a restoration service for distribution systems is a critical task for dispatchers in a control center. Restoration attempts to supply an ample amount of power to nonfaulty out-of-service areas for as many customers as possible while safely operating the distribution system. Reconfiguration is the process of changing the open/closed status of switches and is done for volt/var support, loss reduction, load balancing and restoration. Reconfiguration for restoration is a combinatorial problem involving searching an enormous space of solutions. The problems with integer variables are NP hard, meaning no known algorithm exists to solve these problems in polynomial time. However, reconfiguration for restoration problem is both NP hard and NP and hence belongs to the class of NP complete problems. For such kind of problems, the solution time increases with an increase in the number of integer variables. However, the solution time generally depends on the formulation.
The aim of the research is to develop a method that uses the classifying system and co-evolutionary algorithm to determine, for the assumed conditions, the most profitable distribution network configuration. The important feature of the method is the possibility to form the substitute network configuration with the use of information coming from the simulated network operation states, where the information on reliability parameters of the network or exploitation periods of the network elements can be also exploited.
II. METHODS USED
First, Many approaches have been proposed to solve the restoration problem from different perspectives. For instance, researchers [1, 2] incorporated dispatcher's experience and operating rules into an expert system to assist the dispatcher. Related investigations formulated the restoration problem as an optimization problem to minimize the number of unserviced customers [3, 4] . This problem has been approached using heuristics [5, 6, 7] mathematical programming [8] , metaheuristics (genetic algorithms, tabu search, simulated annealing) [9, 10] and expert systems [11] .
In works [12, 13, 14] are presented methods concerning the use revolution algorithms drawn up to resolve multi-criteria problems in optimising electric power networks. These methods concern the development of specialised means of coding, reproduction methods based on domination and also use of co-evolutionary approaches. Several evolutionary algorithms have been developed to deal with distribution system reconfiguration problems [15, 16, 17, 18] . Although the obtained results have been encouraging, the majority of evolutionary algorithms still demand high running time when applied to large-scale distribution systems. In [14] , it was shown that the tree encoding (data structure) used is a critical factor for the performance of evolutionary algorithms applied to such large distribution systems. Other critical aspects of distribution systems are the genetic operators that are implemented. Generally these operators do not generate radial configurations [19] . In order to improve the performance obtained by evolutionary algorithms in distribution system reconfiguration problems, a tree encoding based on graph chains, called graph chains representation, and its corresponding genetic operators were developed in [14] . These operators produce only radial configurations. Although the requirement of a radial configuration is common for distribution system reconfiguration problems, it makes the network modeling more difficult to efficiently reconfigure distribution systems.
In the article the author presented the results of his works concerning the method drawn up using the system classifying cooperation with the co-evolutionary algorithm, in order to assist the work of electrical energy distribution systems operators. The elaborated method uses the classifying system to www.ijacsa.thesai.org determine, for the assumed conditions, the most profitable distribution network configuration. The important feature of the method is the possibility to form the substitute network configuration with the use of information coming from the simulated network operation states, where the information on reliability parameters of the network or exploitation periods of the network elements can be also exploited.
Cooperation of the co-evolutionary algorithm with the classification system (drawn up by the author of the work) enables significant reduction of the classification time (reduces the iterative calculation process on average by 40 %), which is significant from the practical point of view in the application of this method in current systems of distribution network operation management. The application of a classification system to the analysed task also enables improvement of the effectiveness of the performance process of designating the scenario of the substitute network configurations. Improvement of the efficiency of the network configuration designation process is obtained using the sought information (with use of the announcement creation process), in the collections of classifiers to create sub-populations of solutions for the coevolutionary algorithm, which would be used to search for the collection of Pareto-optimal solutions. The process of creating a collection of classifiers describing the substitute network configuration was performed by the author supported by the theoretical genetic basics of self-teaching system. Classifiers may be created (for analysed network structure) for the most probable break down situations, which arise from regarding the stage of choice of the simulated break down situations (in the analysed network) reliability characteristics and the usage durations of network elements. The result of the works performed is the drawing up of an effective method enabling the rapid designation of substitute network configurations, also for very complex network structures. The method may be used in information systems for the current operation management of electric power distribution networks..
III. A METHOD USING THE CLASSIFIER SYSTEM

A. Evaluating system in the elaborated method
The classifier system is a system that learns the syntactic simple rules in order to co-ordinate its actions in any environment and includes the three basic components [20, 21] : rule and message system, evaluating system, evolutionary algorithm. In the classifier system the information from the outer environment is processed into the messages of a given format. The messages are further placed on the message list, where they can activate the classifiers.
In the elaborated method (based on the classifier system idea) known procedures, performing message processing or classifier evaluation have been used. Certain modifications resulting from the specificity of the considered problem have been introduced:
 the message about the fault is described in the form: a list with numbers of not supplied nodes, and a list with numbers of fault elements :
<message>:: =(numbers of not supplied nodes)+ (numbers of fault elements)
 in the classifier notation following syntax has been taken into account in the notation actually used:
<classifier>::= <condition>:<message> <classifier>::=< numbers of not supplied nodes + numbers of fault elements>:<post-fault configuration>
With regard to the specific character of the analysed task (concerning breakdown of elements in the network structure) the author has drawn up a modified announcement processing procedure (describing network break down situations). In the suggested method the announcement processing process and the evaluation of classifiers is divided into two stages described below.
Step 1 consists of the search in the collections of classifiers for such, for which the conditions are compatible with the announcement describing the existing network breakdown.
Comparison of the announcement (containing information about damaged network elements and of network nodes deprived of current supply) with the conditions of classifiers enables the search and activation of classifiers containing coded information about network configurations, in which there are no damaged elements. Conformity of the announcement with the conditions of the classifiers in the first stage of the suggested method is defined on the basis of comparison of the numbers of network nodes without power supply recorded in the announcement, with the numbers of network nodes recorded in the first part of the classifiers (which corresponded to the concealed zeros on the appropriate positions of communication code tracts and classifier). After searching for classifiers conforming to the announcement the evaluation takes place of the so-called offer of these classifiers. The classifier distinguished by the highest offer was next used as a following announcement.
Step 2 concerns the search for classifiers whose conditions will be according to the announcement of the classifiers designated in stage 1. The conformity of the announcement with the conditions of the classifiers in this stage was defined on the basis of the differences between the power supply routes of the chosen line sections (from the list of network nodes deprived of power supply) with the configuration recorded in the announcement and classifiers.
With regard for these specific natures of the analysed task the author suggested a two-part description of the announcement (describing the breakdown situation of the network). The first part of the announcement is recorded as a length of zero-ones relating to the number of elements equal to the number of network line sections of the analysed network. Value 1 on the defined position corresponding to the number of the network length, indicates length with power supply, and 0 indicates network node without power supply as a result of breakdown. The second part of the announcement contains information about the damaged elements and also information about the configuration of network elements. For the description of this part of the announcement the author introduced the following marking notation: 0 -means damaged element, 1 -means actually used element, # -means element remaining in reserve. Below is showing an example of the process of creating announcements for the breakdown status of www.ijacsa.thesai.org the electric power network system (composed of a small number of elements), the structure of which is reflected in graphic form on drawing 1. For the network graph from drawing 1, the case is examined of a breakdown on line l4.
The performance of the process of creation of announcements enables search in the collection of classifiers for information, the use of which assists the process implemented by the co-evolutionary algorithm. Fig. 1 Graph of the analysed distribution network
The announcement describing the considered breakdown status was described as follows: In the initial part of calculations a message on the fault occurring in the network is being read. Procedures verifying the matching between the classifiers and the generated message are performed subsequently and then the classifiers are assessed.
The strength S of the classifier, which has shown the best bid in the so-called auction process, is increased by the reward given by the system. Simultaneously its strength is decreased by the value of the bid given by the classifier. The rule and message procedures perform the process of classifiers checking and evaluation, in aspect of using the information contained in them for solving the problematic situations. This allows for appointing of the group of classifiers containing the useful information on the searched post-fault network configuration.
The bid of the best classifier increases the strength of other active classifiers proportionally to their bids. Moreover, the strength of all the active classifiers is decreased by a certain, determined value. The effective bid value has been calculated in a following way [20, 21]: Fig. 2 Graph of the analysed distribution network for classifier 1 =0,35 ), e br -random value generated with the use of a normal distribution generator, c taxturnover tax coefficient c tax =001, r -coefficient of reward paid for the best classifier r=2.
B. Co-evolutionary algorithm
To modifications of the evolutionary algorithm enabling solutions of multi-criteria tasks are counted among others the application of the co-evolutionary approach. Application of the co-evolutionary algorithm to the analysed task creates m population; in each of them the adaptation function is defined on the basis of another component quality indicator vector. After successive performance (population supplementation with new elements), and through renewed reproduction, these populations are connected, and then were again divided so that each population elements may attain an unlimited population. The sought-after solution is the Pareto-optimal collection of solutions.
To encode the individuals representing various network configuration variants in a form of a sparse graph, the bequest of chromosomes in the form of a vector of inversion has been assumed. Each component of the vector of inversion, corresponding to the number of the graph node, is equal to the number of the supplying node. A well-known roulette selection method on the remaining fractional part has been used as a selection method. Two specialised reconfiguration operators have been used in the algorithm to create new solutions (crossover probability pk=0,95, mutation probability pm=0,15). In the presented calculation method creating of new variants of the analysed problem solutions has been realised according to the following procedure:
1) Selection of two network configuration variants from the current population (recorded in the vectors of inversion), www.ijacsa.thesai.org
2) Node selection from the list of nodes with no supply, 3) Rewriting of the supply routes of the formerly selected node from the vector selected in step 1 to the auxiliary table, 4) Roulette selection of the node from the created table, 5) Rewriting of the further part of the supply route from the second vector, starting from the node selected in step 4, to the second of the selected vectors.
The aim of using of this kind of operator, creating new variants of distribution network configuration, was to examine the change variants effectiveness in the part of the networks close to the supply points, as well as in parts of the analysed network system affected by failures.
In order to obtain proper solutions following limiting constraints resulting from technical requirements for proper operation of the distribution network have been taken into account:
 Not exceeding of the maximum transmission currents of the line sections,  Not exceeding of the allowable voltage drops in the network nodes supply routes,
On the base of the source data [18, 20] and own research following values of significant parameters of the calculation system have been assumed in the calculation procedures: number of classifiers n=200, crowding factor for classifier population cs=3.
C. Assumed optimization criteria
Following criteria have been assumed substantial for the optimisation problem of post-fault network configuration:
 Minimisation of the number of switching activities leading to obtaining a substitute network configuration:
where: X j -vector containing information on the j-th variant of the distribution network configuration, m -number of solution variants, n j -number of switching activities, n 0 -number of switching activities in the basic configuration.
 Maximal level of reliability of supply of electric power to recipients: Where: k -the number of power supply route network nodes of the reception network, n -the number of the most heavily loaded network elements.
 Minimisation of the technical losses in the distribution systems:
)} ( min{ ) ( The assumed membership functions used for the main variables description have been defined as follows: 
IV. CASE STUDIES
The pre-analysed calculation problem concerns the designation of the supply network configuration for the breakdown operations statuses of the network, arising from damaged network elements, their loading and also the exceeding of permissible voltage deviations in network line sections. Considered breakdown status busbars main supply station number 6. The consequence of this breakdown is lack of power supply for a significant part of the network nodes. The sought-after solution is a substitute network configuration enabling the restoration of power supplies to as great a number of recipient network nodes as possible. The considered task is a multi-criteria optimisation task. In the presented graph ( fig. 3 ) the filled nodes symbolise the main supplying points, whereas the bold branches symbolise the elements taking part in the load transfer.
For the below considered breakdown situation in the analysed network, which is composed of 556 network nodes the author accepted the abbreviated description of announcements and also classifiers. The abbreviated description however contains instead of the zero-one tract (part of the first announcement) the numbers of line sections deprived of power, whereas as part of the second announcement the numbers of damaged elements are given. In the elaborated calculation model a so-called vector of inversion has been used for the network configuration description. As a result of the accomplishment of the first stage of the process the announcement creation for the searched for classifier is www.ijacsa.thesai.org shown in table 1. In the column relating to network configurations noted in the inversion vector only the initial and final elements of this vector are noted. According to the idea of classifying systems through the process of announcement creation, then follows the evaluation of the revealed classifiers, which consists of the calculation of the so-called offer of the classifiers being the measure of their suitability to resolve the analysed task. As a result of the performance of the process of the creation and evaluation of announcements executed in the first stage, as the classifier with the best offer is defined as classifier number 2. This classifier served to create the announcement of the following stage of classifiers search. As a result of the performance of the announcement creation process and the evaluation of active classifiers, information was obtained, which might be used to create a population (size 100) of solution variants subsequently created by the co-evolutionary algorithm. This algorithm is based simultaneously on 5 subpopulations, from which each evaluation was the basis for another adaptation function (dependencies 4 to 8). The sought-after solution in this case is a collection of solutions in the form of alternative configurations of the analysed network. The course of the process designating the best solutions in subpopulation 3 and 4 is shown in drawings 4 and 5. Figures 4b and 5b show the realisation of the calculation process, which used information for active classifiers. Fig. 4 Example of best solutions fitness waveform in subpopulation number 4
Cooperation of the co-evolutionary algorithm with the classification system enables significant reduction of time of obtainment of solutions (reduces the iterative calculation process on average by 40 %), which is significant from the practical point of view in the application of this method in current systems of distribution network operation management.
Information on the best solutions in subpopulations no. 3 is shown in graphic form on drawing 6. As a solution to the task of designating a substitute network configuration in the event of a breakdown of the analysed distribution network, obtained with the use of co-evolution algorithm the best solution variants is accepted from 5 subpopulations. Information concerning the best obtained solutions is shown in table 3. In cooperation of the co-evolution algorithm with the classifying system after performance of the calculation process the best solutions obtained from particular subpopulations the solutions are written into the classifier collection. The choice of the final solution variant depends upon the decision maker decider, who in this instance may be the operator managing the operation of the electric power Medium Voltage distribution network. Graph of the analysed distribution network with network configurations, being the best solution obtained in subpopulation 3
V. CONCLUSION
This article describes the development of this type of calculation methods, simultaneously containing their own innovative solution proposals concerning the application of a classification system working with the co-evolutionary algorithm. The calculations performed for the mapped real system of the medium voltage municipal distribution network of 556 nodes have given satisfactory results, confirming the adequate direction of the research. On the base of the results obtained so far the authors assume that the results can be further used in creation of decisive procedures for complex power electric systems management, taking the fault operation states into special consideration.
The method proposed by the author of the work is typified by the short time of designating the most rational post breakdown configurations in complex electric power Medium Voltage distribution network structures.
It is the use by the classifying system working with the coevolution algorithm that enables the effective creation of substitute scenarios for the Medium Voltage electric power distribution network. The method drawn up may be used in current systems managing the work of distribution networks to assist network operators in taking decisions concerning connection actions in supervised electric power systems.
VI. FUTURE SCOPE
The proposed method fulfils the stated assumptions. It is typified by a short time of designation of substitute post breakdown configurations of configurations of complex medium voltage electric power distribution network structures. The drawn up method makes use of the classifying system cooperating with the co-evolutionary algorithm, which enables effective creation of substitute medium voltage distribution network configurations, for various network breakdown statuses.
It is thus a method based on systems that teach themselves. The method may be used in current systems and managing work on distribution networks to assist operators in making decisions concerning connection actions in supervised electric power systems.
The results obtained within the research performed, in the form of drawn up procedures to create the most effective configuration of the work of network appliances, may be used www.ijacsa.thesai.org as elements of large very complex information systems used in intelligent electric power distribution networks. Application of integrated information systems assists distribution network management to optimise decision processes of system operator and in effect achieve the required level of services, by the minimisation of expenditure on network maintenance and appliances in a condition guaranteeing the supply of electric power of the required parameters.
